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Baptist World Alliance Sunday, al- 
ways observed on the first Sunday of 
February, falls on February 3 in 1957. 
Baptists all over the globe will turn 
their thoughts to the treasures of our 
principles, our history, and our world- 
wide fellowship. This time they are 
called to pray for each other as never 
before. 

Spanish Example 

Here are two sentences out of a letter from 
Barcelona: 
“All our churches in Spain celebrated, with joy, 

Baptist World Alliance Sunday last February. We 
have been praying in Spain for the growth of the 
Baptist family all over the world.” 
THE BAPTIST WORLD reaches only a few 

thousand out of 21 million Baptists. But Baptist 
papers all over the world can help to encourage 
the Baptists of their own countries to emulate the 

‘| Spanish example. Editors, will you help us? 

Hungary 

The distressing situation in Hungary lies as a 
burden on the hearts of countless Christians. Many 
Baptists are asking if there is anything they can 
do, besides praying, to bring relief to those who 

‘| lack food, clothing, fuel, and medicine. From 
‘| Alliance headquarters contact is being made with 

organizations that are exploring the possibility of 
bringing help into Hungary. When channels for 
help open, this information will be relayed by the 
Alliance and various foreign mission boards. 
We are sure that both the Alliance and the boards 
will be eager to send on relief gifts when these 
ways open. 

God Needs Expendables 

“Time” magazine quotes President Adams’ state- 
ment at Hong Kong in August: 
“Christianity has outlived, outdone and outdied 

all forms of dictatorial government and way of 
life... . People must be willing to give their 
lives for Jesus Christ. In the present world God 
has use for expendable people. . . .” 
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Meet a BWA Vice-President 

Dr. P. S. Wilkinson, pas- 
tor of the New Light Bap- 
tist Church, San Antonio, 
Texas, since 1933, is a 
native of Texas, born at 
Angleton, Brazoria coun- 
ty, in 1905. His father, 
P. S. Wilkinson, Sr., was 
a Baptist minister and an 
educator, serving as a 
school teacher and a con- 
ductor of a teachers’ in- 
stitute. His mother was 
also a school teacher and 
a religious leader, promi- 
nent in the Baptist Women’s Convention in her 
state. Dr. Wilkinson was converted and baptized 
at the age of ten. After finishing public school he 
attended Conroe College, Texas, from which in- 
stitution he received a doctor’s degree. He later 
studied for a short time at the University of Chi- 
cago. He holds an honorary Doctor of Divinity 
degree from Easonian Baptist Seminary of Bir- 
mingham, Ala., and an honorary L.L.D. degree 
from Union Baptist Theological Seminary, Hous- 
ton, Texas. Prior to his present pastorate he 
served other churches in Conroe and in San 
Antonio. He is president of the American Bap- 
tist State Convention of Texas and an outstanding 
leader within the National Baptist Convention of 
America. He and Mrs. Wilkinson recently cele- 
brated the thirtieth anniversary of their marriage. 
They have one son. 

Catholies and Liberty 

“The Canadian Baptist,” edited by Harold 
Trinier, says very pertinently: 

“In predominantly Roman Catholic countries, 
such as Spain, Italy and Colombia, the hierarchy 
of the Roman Church is using its influence to bring 
hardship upon, if not to completely annihilate, 
Evangelical Christianity. While the Roman 
Church complains bitterly about its difficulties in 
Communist countries, its leaders make no effort to 
relieve the lot of the Evangelicals in countries 
where they have the power to do so. 

“An order from the Vatican would put an end 
to the persecution of Evangelical Christians in 



places like Spain and Colombia and would gain 
for them and their work the same freedom and 
security that Roman Catholics are crying out for 
in Communist-controlled countries.” 

Nzakimwena has passed on 

Not long ago the sad word reached us that Rev. 
P. J. Nzakimwena, of Wathen, Thysville, Belgian 
Congo, had fallen very seriously ill. Now he has 
passed away, mourned not only by the personnel 
of the missionary societies and the members of 
Christian churches, but by the Congolese of wide 
areas. A product of the work of the Baptist Mis- 
sionary Society (Great Britain) he became promi- 
nent as a leader, pastor and evangelist, honored 
and beloved by everybody not simply for his work, 
but for his saintly character and deep devotion to 
God and men. At the Golden Jubilee Baptist 
Congress in London, 1955, which he attended, he 
was elected a member of the BWA Executive Com- 
mittee, the first national of Belgian Congo to be 
so honored. 

Work Begins on 5th Baptist Youth 

World Conference 

The Administrative Committee of the Youth 
Committee of the BWA was convened in Wash- 
ington, D. C., November 7 and 8, to plan for the 
Fifth Baptist Youth World Conference, Toronto, 
Canada. The following items were either passed 
or recommended to the Youth Committee for final 
decision. 

The place of the meetings will be the Varsity 
Arena and Varsity Stadium on the University of 
Toronto campus, Toronto, Ontario. 

Date: June 27-July 2, 1958, beginning on Fri- 
day evening and continuing through the evening 
service of July 2. 

Theme: “Christ for the World—Now.” 
The meeting will be planned for a minimum of 

6,000 and a maximum of 8,000 delegates because 
of housing and auditorium space. 

Plans were laid to assure the maximum number 
of countries represented at the meeting. Every 
Baptist group is urged to be represented at this 
strategic meeting. This will mean setting aside 
an amount in many budgets, saving, sacrificing, 
praying, and planning. Baptist young people and 
their leaders from outside North America will be 
given special priority on space and reservations in 
Toronto. Suggestions for the number from each 
country will be released later by the Youth Com- 
mittee. The Committee felt that every Baptist 
group would want to be represented in this meet- 
ing and also pay for its own delegates whenever 
possible. 

The program will be planned primarily for 
young people from 15 years of age up. 

The Youth Committee was organized in Toronto 
in 1928 at the World Congress of Baptists. This 

will be the first world meeting of Baptist youth 
held in North America. 

Suggestions for the program and for ways anj 
means of securing widest representation are jp. 
vited by the BWA Youth Committee and shoul 
be sent to the secretary in Washington. 

Toronto Committees for Baptist World 

Youth Conference 

Canadian Baptists are going all out to make 
adequate preparation for the Fifth Baptist Youth 
World Conference which is to be held in Toronty, 
June 27 to July 2, 1958. Douglas Gow, a forme 
member of the Youth Committee and an active 
Baptist layman in Canada, was elected chairman, 
Miss Ella Miller, who has attended many Baptist 
world youth functions, was elected vice chair. 
man. Committees and their chairmen follow: 

Finance Committee: John Riley, David Simmonds 
Billetting: Shirley Robley (chairlady), Ella Miller 
Arrangements: Rev. A. McDowell, Rev. R. Yanke, 

Rey. F. Patch 
Entertainment: Henry Finlayson (chairman), Norm 

Hope, Eira Porter 
Program: Jim Managhan 
Registration: Thelma Jarrett, Norma Evans 
Promotion: Keigh Hillyer 
Decorations: Ralph Neal, Gary Cruikshank, Marie 

Mosdell 
Catering: Betty Flower 

Other committees are to be appointed later as 
the necessity for further work is evidenced. 

These committees have been meeting since June 
25, and plans are shaping up for the local prepa- 
ration. 

Canadian Baptists also are planning on repre- 
sentatives attending the meetings from the mission 
fields with which they are connected. 

Know Your Youth Committee 

— Gunter Wieske. Birth- 
day: August 23, 1925. 
Education: elementary 
schools of Hamburg, the 
University of Hamburg, 
Baptist Theological Semi- 
nary, Ruschlikon, Univer- 
sity of Zurich, Ph.D. thesis 
on “The Moral Psychology 
of John Owen and Its 
Parallels in English Liter. 
ature”, March, 1952. 
Church: Converted and 

joined his father’s church at the age of 14, Ham- 
burg. Been active in youth work since 1948. 
Secretary of the European Baptist Federation 
Youth Committee and member of the BWA Youth 
Committee. Together with Chairman Joel Soren- 
son he planned and guided the Youth Conference 
held at Langesund in connection with the Baptist 
Federation meeting in August, 1956. 
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Asia 
Baptist Governor of West Bengal, the honor- 
able Herendra Coonar Mookerjee, recently died 
at the age of 79. Most of his life’s work was done 
at Presidency College, Calcutta, where he was 
head of the English Department. In 1951 he be- 
came the governor of the Indian state of West 
Bengal. During these years he became known 
throughout India as the “Christian Governor.” He 
gave himself wholeheartedly to the service of the 
common people, lived on a fraction of his salary 
instead of in the luxury usually associated with 
governorships in India, and gave away the rest of 

Jit to promote the welfare of the little man. 
Mookerjee’s grandfather was converted through 
the activities of the Baptist Missionary Society 
(William Carey’s Society); and his father was 
trained in missionary schools. Indians of all faiths 
received a strong impression of what Christianity 
really means from Mookerjee’s beautiful life. 

Burma. Dr. Albert Ai Lun from Namkham, 
Burma, is in the United States for graduate study 
in medicine. He is an official of the famous Sea- 
grave Baptist Hospital in Namkham. As proxy 
for Thra Tun Shein of Burma, he attended the 
Executive Committee meeting of the BWA in 
Washington, D. C., this summer. Dr. Ai Lun has 
this to say of his hospital: “It is really a Union 
of Burma, for within our nursing staff we number 
eight races, and each of our three doctors is of a 
different race. But we all form one happy Chris- 
tian family.” 

Hong Kong Baptist College opened its doors 
for the first time September 11, 1956, with 143 
students enrolled. Fullfillment of a long-time 
dream of Southern Baptist (USA) educational 
enthusiasts and Chinese Christian leaders, the 
liberal arts college will offer higher Christian edu- 
cation for 300 yearly graduates of Hong Kong 
Baptist middle schools and to students of China, 
Malaya, Indonesia, Thailand, and other Eastern 
areas. It is comparatively easy for students from 
these countries to come to Hong Kong to study. 

“China Bulletin” recently contained the follow- 
ing item: “Rev. Matthew Tang, Baptist leader 
from Canton, reported in the March conference 
in Peking that the various Baptist churches of 
China were now endeavoring to come together 
into one Convention, or at least that he is hoping 
they will. The vagueness of his statement indi- 
cates that anything being done is in its initial 
stages.” 

China. The German Baptist weekly, “Die Gem- 
einde”, reports that a delegation of Chinese Chris- 
tians visited East Germany. Among them was 
Rey. Li Chu-wen, pastor of a Baptist church in 

[3] 

Shanghai. Among the six hundred million people 
of China, he said, there are not quite four million 
Christians, among them three million Catholics, 
800,000 Evangelicals and 50,000 Baptists. For- 
eign missions in China have been dissolved. The 
churches now stand on their own feet and must 
support themselves. In Nanking there is an 
Evangelical Seminary with which is affiliated a 
department for Baptist ministerial students. About 
200 pastors and other workers are active in the 
Baptist churches, in addition to all those who 
work without pay. Sunday Schools have taken 
the place of day schools in supplying religious 
instruction. In Shanghai alone there are 5,000 
Baptists, organized in six churches, served by 
twenty preachers. Many members live far away 
from places of meeting. Some of them walk from 
twenty to thirty-five miles to attend services. 
(Other reports would indicate that Baptist work 
in China has greater dimensions than the Shanghai 
pastor assumes in his report.) 

Thailand. One hundred and fourteen Baptists, 
including 20 Southern Baptist (USA) mission- 
aries, attended an encampment on the Gulf of Siam 
in October. Five languages were spoken, but 
“understanding came through Christian fellowship, 
a language above the spoken one.” Nine young 
people surrendered their lives for special work and 
others made new covenants of service, many of 
them “knowing that when they returned home they 
would face ridicule and indifference from parents 
and friends.” 

Relief needs. Beset by typhoons and floods, 
Korea remains a torn country facing a difficult win- 
ter. Taiwan (Formosa) suffers from the typhoon 
season and Lebanon earthquake victims need help. 
Southern Baptists (USA) have emptied their re- 
lief coffers and are asking for more money to aid 
these and others destitute around the world. 

The Near East has paid official respect to 
Baptists in Lebanon, Jordan, and Egypt. Jordan’s 
King Hussein recently presented a Medal of 
Honor to Dr. Lorne E. Brown, Southern Baptist 
missionary doctor. President Chamoun of Lebanon 
attended the dedication of a new Baptist church 
building in Beirut, and Egypt’s Nasser visited 
the Baptist hospital in Gaza after it had ministered 
to the injured of an Egyptian-Israeli border inci- 
dent. 

Missionaries in the Gaza Strip, reports Dr. 
George Sadler of the Foreign Mission Board of 
the Southern Baptist Convention, are staying at 
their posts. This part of Egypt, now occupied 
by Israeli troops, has been the scene of serious 
fighting. There are for the moment four mission- 
aries in Gaza, where the Baptist mission has a 
hospital. All are reported safe. 



Australasia 
Australian Baptist Leader Visits U.S.A. 

Rev. Alan C. Prior ar- 
rived in America October 
26 in order to spend half 
a year visiting fellow Bap- 
tists and studying their 
institutions. 

Mr. Prior is one of the 
dynamic young leaders of 
our cause. He has been 
the successful pastor of 
Mosman Baptist Church, 
Sydney, and the alert and 
efficient editor of “The 

Australian Baptist” for a number of years. He is 
the president of the Baptist Union of New South 
Wales, and a vice-president of the Baptist Union 
of Australia, and enjoys many other marks of 
the confidence of his brethren. On his return to 
Australia in April he will devote his full time to 
the office of Editor and Director of the Australian 
Baptist Publishing House in Sydney. 

Dr. C. J. Tinsley and Dr. W. L. Jarvis, both 
of them former vice-presidents of the BWA, speak 
of him in high terms. Dr. Tinsley writes: “He is 
an excellent preacher holding strongly to our great 
evangelical truths, and combining wide reading 
and strong thinking with a sane evangelism. He 
is also a most acceptable broadcaster, being fre- 
quently on the air on both our national and com- 
mercial stations. He is also in close touch with 
our civic and national life and is in the forefront 
of our needed temperance reform. And, outstand- 
ingly, he is a strong Baptist leader declaring con- 
vincingly our position and policy with voice and 
pen.” 

Baptist Beginnings in Australia. “The Frater- 
nal” (Great Britain) brings the following interest- 
ing paragraph from “The Sydney Monitor” for 
April, 1831: “A Mr. McKaeg has commenced 
preaching in the long room of the Rose and Crown 
Inn. A few persons of Baptist persuasion attend.” 
From this small beginning 125 years ago has 
grown the present Baptist work in Australia. 

Australian Baptist Missions 

The 1956 report of the Australian Baptist For- 
eign Mission Board reveals that in the last ten 
years the missionary staff has increased from 27 to 
82, the annual budget from £21,600 to £73,848, and 
the fields of operation from one to four. Advances 
in Pakistan were marked by the assumption of the 
East Pakistan Baptist Union of full control of 
evangelistic work in its area. A great forward 
movement in New Guinea was witnessed in the 
baptism of the first converts and the constitution 
of a 100-member church. An all-time record in 

contributions of Australian Baptists to missionary 
work was reported. A proposal was made for the 
establishment of a station in Dutch New Guinea, 
An advance party is now constructing an airstrip 
at the junction of the North and South Baliem 
Valleys in Central Dutch New Guinea. 

Europe 
Bulgaria. Religious News Service states that ac. 
cording to a report received from Sofia (over 
Geneva) two of four Evangelical leaders who were 
sentenced to life imprisonment by a Communist 
court in March, 1949, have been pardoned and 
freed. One of the two was identified as Rey, 
Nikola Mihailov, the leader of the Bulgarian Bap. 
tist churches. He was one of fifteen Evangelical 
leaders arrested and convicted on charges of “high 
treason, espionage, currency abuses, and relations 
with foreign military espionage organizations and 
with representatives of international reaction.” 

Austria. Rev. Martin Giglseder has resigned as 
pastor of the Baptist Church at Salzburg, Austria, 
to direct the Baptist Youth Camp at St. Gilgen. 
The camp is sponsored by the Youth Committee of 
the BWA and the Baptist Federation of Europe. 

Mrs. Ruth Baresel, Stuttgart, Germany, has cele- 
brated her 80th birthday. Mrs. Baresel is the 
daughter of the great Danish and German pioneer, 
Julius Kobner, one of Johann Gerhard Oncken’s 
closest friends and collaborators. Mrs. Baresel 
was for decades a leader in the women’s work of 
German Baptists, and a member of the BWA 
Executive Committee, 1934-39. 

Baptists in Worms. All who have studied 
church history know that a famous diet was held 
in Worms, Germany, in 1521. It was here that 
Martin Luther boldly confessed his faith before 
the Emperor and a great assembly of notables. 
For some time there has been a Baptist congrega- 
tion in this famous city, but it met in a rented 
hall. Baptist chaplains in the American army 
in Western Germany became interested in their 
fellow Baptists in Worms and collected and gave 
one-third of the price of a new building. The 
Baptists of Germany raised another third, and 
the Worms congregation gave the final share. A 
new church building was dedicated recently with 
great rejoicing. It will not be difficult for Baptists 
from the outside to find the church as it is near 
the Cathedral. 

Some 80 students from 12 nations gathered 
at the Baptist Theological Seminary, Ruschlikon, 
Switzerland, for a 10-day summer conference based 
on the theme, “In the World—Under God.” Joel 
Sorenson, BWA Youth Committee chairman from 
Sweden, presided over the conference. In addition 
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to Bible lectures there were three groups which 
dealt with “The Church, Culture and Society,” 
“The Local Church—its Life and Responsibility,” 
and “Evangelism.” 

ary 

the 

Norway. Far north of the Arctic Circle, east of 
the North Cape, in the fishing village of Honnings- 
vaag, the Baptists of Norway built a chapel and 
fsherman’s “home” shortly after World War I. 
Thousands of deep sea fishermen from the northern 
provinces, drawn to this bleak part of the world 
during certain months, had found lodgings and 
meals, reading rooms and companionship, nursing 
care and religious services here when their boats 
had to seek port. In 1944, when the Nazi occupa- 
tion forces were retreating before the Allied ad- 
vance, “Bethania” was totally destroyed in accord- 
ance with the “scorched earth” policies of Hitler. 
Finally, after twelve years, a new “Home” has been 
built. Last October this northernmost Baptist 
church of the world was dedicated. The event was 
acause of rejoicing, not only for Norwegian Bap- 
tists but also for the population, 3500 strong, of 
Honningsvaag. Baptists of the American Baptist 
Convention and the Southern Baptist Convention 
have helped financially to bring about this happy 
end to a long period of waiting for the “out-of- 
town” fishermen who for so long a time have 
been deprived of their cherished “Home”. 

ist 

England. One hundred years of service to God 
in training enthusiastic evangelists was com- 
memorated by Spurgeon’s College, London, July 
2-5, with special lectures and discussions, and the 
laying of the foundation stones of a new chapel. 
Dr. Adam Burnett of Edinburgh and Dr. John 
Pitts of the U.S.A. were chief speakers. There 
were greetings from the Baptist World Alliance, 
the Baptist Union, and the Baptist Missionary 
Society. A special evangelistic effort in the form 
of 88 local campaigns will mark the centennial 
year. Spurgeon’s pulpit Bible, a large volume 
published in 1827 which has changed owners 
several times since his death, was given to the 
college by William Jewell College, Liberty, Mis- 
souri. 

New leader of “Betelseminariet.” The Bethel 
Seminary in Stockholm is the oldest Baptist theo- 
logical school on the continent of Europe. It was 
founded in 1866 by Dr. K. O. Broady, great Swed- 
ish Baptist preacher, to whom even members of the 
royal family sometimes came to listen when he 
preached in the First Baptist Church of Stockholm. 
The ninety-year-old institution has had only four 
presidents. The next two were Dr. C. E. Benander 
and Dr. N. J. Nordstrom, both of them at one time 
vice-presidents of the Baptist World Alliance. 
Nordstro6m was succeeded by “Rektor” (principal) 
Fredrik Hedvall, a first rate educationalist. At 
his retirement in the fall of 1958 Mr. Hedvall will 
be succeeded by Rev. David Lagergren, 39, one 

time missionary in Belgian Congo where he was 
principal of the preachers’ and teachers’ institute 
at Bolenge. Mr. Lagergren has a theological de- 
gree from the University of Uppsala. He is now 
taking advanced work at the same university in 
the field of pedagogy. The plan is that he shall 
visit America and study theological education in 
that country before he undertakes his new duties. 

Increased European Cooperation. In the 
Danish Baptist weekly, “Baptisternes Ugeblad” 
(now in its 103rd year! ), the editor, Dr. Johannes 
Norgaard, dwells upon the progress made since 
the war: “Not a little has been accomplished since 
we met in London in 1948. First and foremost, 
the seminary at Ruschlikon has been established. 
Furthermore, the national theological schools in 
Spain, Italy, Germany, and Finland have been 
rebuilt or reestablished. Good plans have been 
laid for the seminaries in Norway and Holland. 
In Austria one of the finest rest homes at St. 
Gilgen has been acquired as a meeting place for 
Christian fellowship. And we must not under- 
estimate all the fine camps our young people 
arranged and administered during post-war years. 
These have provided opportunity for growth in 
international fellowship.” Dr. Norgaard also 
makes reference to the European Baptist Confer- 
ence in Copenhagen in 1952 and goes on to stress 
the importance of the recent organizing of a 
European Baptist Missionary Society. 

The Soviet-Union 

Dr. John C. Slemp, editor of “Missions”, re- 
cently was a member of a party visiting Russia. 
Here is his account of the visit to a Baptist church: 
“ ...I1 have never seen a greater example of 

faith than that which I saw during a morning wor- 
ship service at the large Baptist church in Moscow 
cece Though the government-owned building 
will seat approximately a thousand people, present 
that morning were not fewer than two thousand. 
They jammed the center aisle, the two sides, the 
wings left and right in the back of the building, 
another passage way to a back center doorway, and 
out into the street. 

“This was for me an unforgettable experience. 
I shall never forget the upturned faces, mostly of 
old people, faces lined with the rigors of life, yet 
serene in the assurances of a victorious faith. As 
four of our group brought greetings to the congre- 
gation and spoke briefly on matters pertaining to 
the Christian gospel, there was in the congregation 
frequent visible and audible response. At the close 
of the service, after Mr. Karev’s sermon, we Ameri- 
can visitors sang ‘Blest Be the Tie.’ Then the choir 
leader at the other end of the sanctuary requested 
that we sing ‘Blessed Assurance.’ We did so, and 
the well-trained choir sang also, blending Russian 
with English words in glorious harmony. Finally, 
we all sang ‘God Be with You Till We Meet Again’ 



and our group started to leave, since another ser- 
mon was to follow and we had another appoint- 
ment. Then it was that two thousand white hand- 
kerchiefs were waved in unison, the Russian way 
of saying good-by and God bless you. If there was 
a dry eye in the sanctuary at that moment, I am 
confident that no one saw it. 

“What the future of religion in the Soviet Union 
will be, I do not know. All I know is that I saw 
there a strong and living faith, and I cannot believe 

that it will ever die. It may be crucified and buried, 
but surely on the third day it will rise again.” 

Russian Baptist Students. On October 19 
four young Russian Baptists arrived in London. 
Two of them have entered Spurgeon’s College, and 
two Bristol College as special ministerial students. 
(Bristol College is the oldest Baptist theological 
seminary in the world. The Russian preacher and 
leader Rev. I. S. Prokhanov studied there many 
years ago.) The students are: Michael Zhidkov 
(son of the President of the Russian Baptist 
Union), Anatoli Kirukhantsev (son of one of the 
Baptist provinicial superintendents), Matthew 
Mellnik (son of a pastor in the Ukraine), and 
Ilya Orlov (son of the pastor of the Leningrad 
church.) 

According to the Baptist Times they all four 
spent the first week-end at Spurgeon’s College, 
where they received a most hearty reception from 
the other students. It was possible for them to put 
through a phone call to Moscow to report their 
safe arrival. Later on Mr. Orlov and Mr. Mellnik 
left for Bristol. The Russian students expect to 
stay in England for two years. Their first task will 
be to master the English language. It may help 
our readers to assess the importance of this new 

- development if they are reminded that within the 
Soviet Union Baptists do not have a single institu- 
tion for the training of preachers. In contrast, 
the Russian Orthodox Church has eight theological 
seminaries. 

Baptists in Northern Ireland have doubled 
their numbers in the last 50 years, according to 
a survey made by the Irish Baptist Union. In 
1905 there were 28 churches with a baptized mem- 
bership of 2,400, but at the end of 1955 the figure 
had risen to 60 churches and 5,000 members. 

Contributions to home and foreign missions in 
1905 totalled $2,654, but in 1955 nearly $28,000 
was subscribed. 

Baptist World Alliance Sunday will 
be observed on the first Sunday in 
February, 1957. Watch your Baptist 
paper for further announcement. 
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Remy Malutama 

The removal from the 

field of one of God’s mos 
effective harvesters has 
left a feeling of deep loss 
in the hearts of Congolese 
Christians. Remy Malu. 
tama, director of the 
Banza Manteke Secondary 
School, was a light not 
only to his own people, 
but an inspiration to many 
Europeans and Americans 

who shared the brilliance of his short life. At the 
BWA Congress in London 1955, which he at. 
tended, he was elected a member of the BWA 
Youth Committee. 

Born January 28, 1920, the son of a mission 
worker, Remy showed early signs of greatness, 
At seven he avidly digested history and biography. 
After completing his primary studies at Banza 
Manteke, he taught there four years before going 
on to Teacher’s School in Kimpese. Two years 
after he finished there he studied at the mission 
school IEM at Libamba in French Cameroun. 

He matured into an excellent teacher with rare 
qualities of leadership. A hard worker himself, 
he was able to get others to enjoy working. He 
won a scholarship to the “Ecole Normale de 
Etat” at Nivelles, Belgium, which took him away 
from his position as head teacher in the Bana 
Manteke school and away from his family for 
three years. Five months after he finished his 
studies with Grande Distinction be became ill with 
filaria, from which he never recovered. 

Teaching the youth of Congo was his principal 
occupation, but he also preached in the villages 
which surrounded the mission where he worked. 
Veteran missionary Dr. Catherine L. Mabie said 
of him: “. . . It seems to us that any missionary 
now on the field . . . could better have been lost 
to Congo than Remy . .. We cannot see or under: 
stand, but our Lord cares even more for that work 
than we do, and out of this calamity He will 
surely bring forth justification and fruitage for 
His Congo Church.” 

Tanganyika 

Rev. and Mrs. Winfred O. Harper, Southern 
Baptist missionaries, arrived in Dar es Salaam, 
the capital of Tanganyika, in October to begin 
making arrangements for the establishment of the 
Baptist Mission of East Africa. They will be joined 
by four other couples: the Jack E. Walkers, the 
Davis L. Saunders, the James E. Hamptons, and 
the Earl R. Martins. 
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Latin America 
Baptists Gaining in Latin America 

The Catholic Church is “going backward in 
Haiti,” and “standing still in El Salvador and 
Nicaragua,” the Rev. Wilbur Larson, secretary of 
the American Baptist Home Mission. Societies’ 
Department of Latin America, reports. Mr. Lar- 
gon was quoting from an article, “How Catholic 
is Latin America,” by Father Albert J. Nevins 
appearing in a recent issue of the magazine “The 
Sign.” In the story, Father Nevins also indicated 
that only 10 per cent of the 136,000,000 Catholics 
in Latin America are practicing Catholics. 
American Baptist churches in Haiti had a 150 

per cent membership increase in the past ten 
years. American Baptist churches in the Spanish- 
speaking countries of Latin America have in- 
creased their membership by 18 per cent in the 
last decade, Mr. Larson further reported. 

Youth of five Latin American countries met 
in Buenos Aires, Argentina, October 11-13, to 
organize the “Conferencia Internacional de la 
Juventud Bautista” (International Conference of 
Baptist Youth [in South America]). Sixty-three 
young people from Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Para- 
guay, and Uruguay were present. Five delegates 
from Bolivia were unable to attend because of 
the national situation. Arnoldo Canclini, Argen- 
tina, was elected president; Eliseo Toro Concha 
and Wilson Regis, Chile and Brazil, vice-presi- 
dents; Willy Schwartz and Manuel Talavera, 
Brazil and Paraguay, secretaries; and Roberto 
Dergarabedian, Argentina, treasurer. The next 
meeting of the Conference will be held in Brazil 
in 1960, in coordination with the BWA World 
Congress. An information agency was formed for 
the distribution of news among the countries 
concerned. 

Ecuador. A young man in Quito, Ecuador, pro- 
fessed faith in Christ as his personal Saviour at a 
midweek prayer service in the Central Baptist 
Church. When he went home to tell his parents, 
his father went to his bedroom without a word, 
grabbed up his clothes and threw them out into 
the street, pushing his son after them into the 
black night. “I no longer have a son,” he said. 
“You no longer have a father!”—Elmer S, West, 
Jr., Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board. 

Cuba. A new Baptist Student Union building at 
the University of Havana will be dedicated Decem- 
ber 10. The building was made possible by the 
Annie Armstrong Offering (S.B.C.). A full week 
of activities in connection with the dedication will 
bring members of the press, professors, and many 
non-Christian students to the building. Ondina 
Maristany, BSU Council secretary, and a member 
of the BWA Youth Committee, invites the prayers 

of all Baptists for the witness of this event and 
the widened opportunities opened by the new 
facilities. 

Chile. The Baptist Children’s Home of Chillan, 
Chile, reports unusual growth and blessing for its 
first year of operation. On property donated by 
Baptists of the USA, the home is maintained by 
gifts of Chilean Baptists. “Mother” and “father” 
of the home are Mr. and Mrs. José Sepulveda. 

In the capitals of six republics of the West 
Indies and Central America the American Baptist 
witness has been felt for many decades. Organized 
Baptist work was begun in Port-au-Prince, Haiti, 
in 1845. Ruben Marc, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church since 1929, has led his church from 85 
members to more than 3,000, and from six out- 
stations to51. How? “Spirit-inspired zeal within 
the members,” to use Pastor Marc’s answer. 

Unique in the San Juan, Puerto Rico, Baptist 
Church is the annual lay-leadership training in- 
stitute. Each member is pledged to make four 
calls a week: (1) on a sick member; (2) on a 
candidate for baptism; (3) on a church family; 
(4) on a non-Christian family. Little wonder its 
membership has boomed from 20 at the turn of 
the century to 500 now, with an increase in in- 
come from $105 to $27,000 annually. Pastor 
Francisco Colon Brunet, trained as a lawyer, ex- 
plains why he doesn’t take a job in the legal 
world paying three times his present salary: “The 
legal profession would provide me a living, but 
the gospel ministry is my life.” 

In Santiago, Cuba, the First Baptist Church is 
located strategically across the street from the 
Provincial Governor’s Palace. Organized in 1899, 
this church has carried the gospel to hospitals, 
jails, parks, fraternal organizations. Its member- 
ship of 327 sponsors eight missions, 10 outstations 
and seven Sunday schools. Celestino Gonzalez, 
pastor since 1953, is prominent in Protestant work 
throughout the city. 

Baptist work in Mexico City began in 1884, 
Today, in a new $150,000 building, a church of 
1,250 members sponsors five missions and six 
Sunday schools. Under the leadership of veteran 
Pastor Alejandro Trevino Ojeda and Lay Pastor 
Librado Ramos Lozano, the new building was 
dedicated debt free. Located in the heart of a 
rapidly progressing city, this church valiantly en- 
deavors to keep pace with changing needs, as it 
constantly surveys and revamps its program. 

In El Salvador, Miguel A.:-Blanco, pastor of the 
San Salvador First Baptist Church, has led his 
congregation from 147 members in 1947 to 305 
today. Plagued with tuberculosis and spending 
many months in a sanatorium, Pastor Blanco has 
still managed to direct his many well-trained lay 
leaders from his sickbed. The church’s finances 



and services have gone steadily forward even dur- 
ing his absence. Several young men voluntarily 
took on preaching responsibilities. There have 
been many conversions. 

One approaches the modern architecture of 
the First Baptist Church of Managua, Nicaragua, 
with a sense of awe. It bespeaks the courage and 
vision which have characterized the congregation 
since 1917, and their late pastor, Arturo Parajon, 
who served the church from 1922 till his death 
in 1954. The edifice is a monument to Parajon’s 
leadership, courage, and imagination. Born of 
Roman Catholic parents, he paid the price of 
suffering and persecution at the hands of his own 
family. Today, 1,050 members, under the leader- 
ship of Adolfo Robleto, carry on with the same 
zeal, dedication, and vigor demonstrated by Pastor 
Parajon. 

North America 
Four American Seminaries have acquired 
new men for their top positions. Dr. Ralph M. 
Johnson, Associate General Secretary of the Amer- 
ican Baptist Convention, becomes President of 
Berkeley Baptist Divinity School, California, suc- 
ceeding President Sandford Fleming. (Ralph 
Johnson is the son of C. Oscar Johnson of St. 
Louis, Past President of the Baptist World Alli- 
ance.) Dr. Paul T. Losh, formerly a professor of 
Religious Education at Central Baptist Theologi- 
cal Seminary, Kansas City, Kansas, has been 
elected President of that institution, the former 
President, Dr. W. W. Adams, having some time 
ago become New Testament professor at Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville, Ken- 
tucky. Dr. J. D. Mosteller, for some time profes- 
sor at Northern Baptist Theological Seminary, 
Chicago, has become Dean of the same seminary, 
succeeding Dr. P. Stiansen, who has retired. Dr. 
Allan W. Graves, coming from pastorates in Flor- 
ida, Virginia, and Oklahoma, has become the new 
Dean of the School of Religious Education at 
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary. 

Baptists Strong in S. S. Work 

Three out of every ten Sunday school members 
in the United States attend a Baptist Sunday 
school, reports the Sunday School Board of the 
Southern Baptist Convention. In comparison, only 
one out of five church members belongs to a Bap- 
tist church. The “Year Book of American 
Churches,” says that church membership in the 
nation is at an all-time high of 60.9 per cent of 
the total population. This is an increase of 3.9 
per cent since 1950. 

Ten million dollar goal reached. The Co- 
operative Program of the Southern Baptist Con- 
vention set a goal of ten million dollars to be 

collected in 1956 for missionary purposes. Th; 
goal for the entire year, reports the secretary. 
treasurer, Dr. Porter Routh, was reached }y 
October 8. All contributions received through th 
rest of the year will be divided between foreign 
and home missions, 75% going to the foreign and 
25% to the home board. 

Southern Baptists (USA) have been called t 
their “greatest decade of activity” by convention 
president C. C. Warren who has set a goal of 
30,000 new churches to be established by 1964, 
date of the world-wide Baptist Jubilee marking 
150 years of organized Baptist work for missions 
in America. 

Southern Baptist (USA) hospitals have in. 
creased from one in 1900 to thirty-four in 1955, 
with ground-breaking for the thirty-fifth held ear. 
lier this year. From 100 beds and 822 annual pa. 
tients in 1900 to 8,836 beds and 662,826 patients in 
1955, the growth in physical capacity is believed 
by denominational members to be evidence of an 
even more significant spiritual ministry. 

Graham Addressed Half-Million in Louisville 

Evangelist Billy Graham concluded an October 
crusade in Louisville, Ky., with a final service at- 
tendance of 38,600 persons. The huge gathering 
brought to nearly half a million the number of 
people attending the 26 services. At the con 
clusion of the last rally, 1,150 persons came for- 
ward to make “decisions for Christ,” for a grand 
total of 8,162 such commitments during the cam- 
paign. Mr. Graham will hold his next crusade in 
New York City beginning in April and lasting 
eight weeks. 

The Fourth Assembly of the Baptist Federation 
of Canada was mentioned in our preceding issue. 
Three foreign guest speakers represented in a 
splendid way Baptists of other countries: Professor 
Culbert Rutenber of Eastern Baptist Theological 
Seminary, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Mr. 
Howard Butt, “God’s groceryman”, of Corpus 
Christi, Texas; and Rev. Murray McLeod of Har- 
per Memorial Baptist Church, Glasgow, Scotland. 
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